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Investors are reassessing U.S. banks and rate cut expectations
due to losses in real estate, bonds, and persistent inflation

● The S&P 500 is up 0.78%, the Nasdaq is up 2.15%, and the Dow Industrials is
down 0.53%WTD

● The 10-Yr U.S. Treasury yield has increased +0.138% to a current yield of 4.564%,
whereas the 30-Yr U.S. Treasury yield increased +0.093% to a current yield of
4.659%; indexes drop and yields rise as March Inflation tops forecasts

● Crude oil prices increased 0.46% to a current $85.18/bbl while bitcoin increased
2.28% to a current $70,968.80/coin; oil prices have remained steady, while
bitcoin has a slight increase

● Investors are closely monitoring U.S. banks amid concerns over mounting
pressures, including losses from commercial real estate and bond portfolios
[WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/finance/banking/bank-earnings-stocks-jpmorgan-goldman-citigroup-ed8936bd?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


● The March consumer-price index (CPI) report, showing a 3.5% year-over-year
increase, has garnered significant attention due to concerns about potential
overreactions by the Federal Reserve following firmer inflation readings in
January and February [WSJ]

● As India prepares for elections amid political tensions, American investors are
increasingly drawn to the country's robust economy, which is expected to
grow significantly [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/livecoverage/cpi-report-today-inflation-stock-market-04-10-2024/card/why-march-cpi-looms-so-large-for-the-fed-kmaEKHAtkGToyTOfx14I?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.wsj.com/world/india/american-investors-embrace-a-less-democratic-india-a8e60874?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


First-quarter earnings season begins today, with major banks
like J.P. Morgan, Citi, and Wells Fargo set to report their results
and conduct conference calls

● Investors' expectations of multiple interest rate cuts by the Federal Reserve
have shifted, with some now anticipating fewer cuts or even the possibility of
rates remaining unchanged, following strong economic data [WSJ]

● The shift in economic trends towards industrial policy poses challenges for
Germany's traditional manufacturing prowess, particularly in the face of
increased competition from China [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/economy/central-banking/wall-street-fed-rate-cuts-f6c154d7?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.wsj.com/economy/trade/germany-passed-its-first-chinese-testthis-one-is-trickier-740ae21b?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


● Companies involved in storing and transporting natural gas are experiencing
increased demand and a deepening competitive advantage due to limited
pipeline capacity and consistent growth in production and exports [WSJ]

● Firmer-than-anticipated inflation data has hindered the Federal Reserve's
hopes for a soft landing, raising doubts about their ability to cut rates without
evidence of a sharper economic slowdown [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/finance/commodities-futures/a-safe-profitable-bet-on-the-green-transition-a6e96987?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.wsj.com/economy/central-banking/fed-rate-cuts-are-now-a-matter-of-if-not-just-when-144a978e?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


● In China, inflation has sharply retreated, raising concerns of deflation amid
ongoing economic strains from a property downturn and restrained consumer
spending [WSJ]

M&A activity continues to remain mixed while developments
within healthcare, energy, and tech prove to be encouraging

● Johnson & Johnson agreed to acquire medical device maker Shockwave
Medical in a ~$13.1B cash deal [BBG]

● Blackstone agreed to acquire Apartment Income REIT, an owner of upscale
apartments, in a ~$10B deal [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/world/china/chinas-consumer-inflation-softens-bf7cf542?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUGJLSe7TQPPGKcVrVftCHkEg6DbkFzbhBBcwSL-M_QLrAGmQ9umqRqQNFJ0BHR41RRmqqZe3VNkZUFXXQJcqGts2CwQzI2lizwcv4v62brZt7SY4WT30uT6i0IcR3vCgbYq0JgRvXduZXdJt3Gdh02ToeGDtMPbMc3IRk0qH8pDWaW3xu49wSng2wzYttgwBvFdDJVxihfFaLMURK4j8mAEFOoq1FXrVy6wPcXVn7k95F-4EDhwMfV2vUSwUhv9fQd0Z-IsWc497syYG_rgu11k/45c/PJhHp-TARbiKzHYpM6Aubg/h33/h001.tpj9xAQz3hrm22BlMXd_jZOjUfkNHyaEyEJa3UvTpx4
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUKX3xTv1pXvhgGL2Zl0hleUYSgUI6fEV0TVHABYYBvvgbytjZhpnH_8inW0oSIFtu6xG8G0K9OwWzGNpa1YctFDhifiSe9B-fZrJRjpK5tS8hPT2TSlaszyARcQi49bDxqLizBjXwqgKDa3c_hNKyso7yfaQ-pgnZS0CnWTDLee4pEZ5-PNuiYuQs7kooJl6AwIkFDx-Cy_e8P0yQEwepvfZ9Uvr86rdNciLID8An78fvl_LmNViKIYsiJgKCkodxLfWY8xUHyuVLiESfou3BXE-IoaPMvVjaiI8yqNydz9Ybetdi5YL2I7SFMXg9Ln7bA/45d/Ylr_RS8sQZ231AtnIONu0g/h27/h001.i59HY2uR6u6pto7BmsPlD5Y155xPFceFXi3ebzSntqA


● KKR is considering a sale or IPO of IT solutions firm BMC Software, which could
be worth ~$15B, including debt [BBG]

● Blackstone is in talks to acquire sandwich chain Jersey Mike’s for ~$8B [WSJ]

● German railway Deutsche Bahn is asking a select group of bidders to submit
another round of non-binding offers for its DB Schenker logistics unit, which
could be valued at up to $16B [BBG]

● German generic-drugmaker Stada Arzneimittel is in talks with potential
buyers including CD&R, CVC Capital, and KKR on a potential sale that could
fetch an ~$8.7B valuation [BBG]

● Europe’s largest gas distributor Italgas made a $4.3B-$5.4B preliminary offer
for domestic rival 2i Rete Gas [RT]

● Skydance Media's potential $26B merger with Paramount Global could involve
a $2B cash payment to major Paramount shareholder National Amusements
followed by a $5B all-stock merger of Paramount Global and Skydance [WSJ]

● Vertex Pharmaceuticals will acquire immunotherapy developer Alpine
Immune Sciences for $4.9B in cash [RT]

● Investment firm Motive Partners is considering a bid for $4.6B UK-based
mutual funds distributor Allfunds Group, which is gauging takeover interest
[BBG]

● EQT agreed to acquire a majority stake in Spain's Universidad Europea from
PE firm Permira in an over $2.2B deal, including debt [RT]

● French media group Vivendi's Canal+ made an all-cash mandatory offer to buy
all the shares of South African broadcaster MultiChoice it doesn’t already own
for $1.9B [RT]

● PE firm Vista Equity Partners will take revenue optimization platform Model N
private in a deal $1.3B all-cash deal [TC]

● One Hotels & Resorts, the majority shareholder of Motel One Group, purchased
RE PE group Proprium Capital Partners’ 35% stake in the budget hotel chain
for $1.35B at a $4.45B valuation, including debt [FT]

https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUGJLSe7TQPPGKcVrVftCHkEg6DbkFzbhBBcwSL-M_QLrzOL-1WYuzDMc83RHbAs0na5LQ7ePK3eGHkEzINypWrPW5ta8S8ZD7BE6XZ1UQAQbS6Vd3CPqbBqtC1NotsltEsTdfwgD9a6Zl40DFaD0cDU8HT6FL8YKuoPeuMt21KArYJJaKiwFn64AsnYWi5Qg9ELC-CKVZol1CYrUG-kwSTUo5GXBDC6kGV9aFBHXN7kqG5m40JBl7xOj72WQ8f4cEV9tMrGa_26TZ2GJxD7HRa8/45f/ns82mW8KQQuvlvKJ_UWVWQ/h35/h001.DLo54aCeOXTTtpEBi8GdnlZVpresInqYNaHWlImvFNA
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUAaBmZbeNRq2Vl_Z9zC_dGGmyFha_cyMAz0xP-bHet9ZuXaEDLz4FecWKoOAKcJIWxFAPlSe_1FcvNmWzhomkVpQS1UgXSiI9BW9Nvybm69Yv-ydW2fo_GGHMxoePihTez-zH7zYnMHgInVINfh9EhpPFSTOpeYWc85jxFKPTLDFXjTqVHqjelA4aLmKd6VBoZqkxiwvFwVc5BRTVBIPuOL2mNFi7ZyK2D-kQ4PwtOEK/45c/PJhHp-TARbiKzHYpM6Aubg/h34/h001.fsI0eOUWkTXWFqqWJRyOLFJzGEPzBzRH9TL56iQaktg
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUGJLSe7TQPPGKcVrVftCHkEg6DbkFzbhBBcwSL-M_QLr1BJ1ntI12hNNvalSPdgvpQpPWpnDZWYNT4MpB-29IYKnN-09hNTSS7mK6OZTJB7dDfZ6rO9DRVA0KW2K-nr6Wr42tWcPmShOBVbMp3K6oeldSFFRorxBnF9PiEqI7SqYhc9sFaeYJ14mNqYFaikJKKHtNV_w5131LUfFiaHBpPia_xGKDeINGse8qXU7wa4rjs_8k9N1535DdGnJfnMsBOMXJAvQEGQG_UzkSIlRpXM/45c/PJhHp-TARbiKzHYpM6Aubg/h32/h001.ftYzKVgrSfT5X6xsMTx-hGGgtQHTc0Vb0yFb-1u2mK8
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUGJLSe7TQPPGKcVrVftCHkEg6DbkFzbhBBcwSL-M_QLrioQ8MPyI88gozO9dxqsVF9V-CazcScbMdpUXy_sC7illyMw_oWp4g5xWQivsc7OnKmbotwr33AhzhtcdATY_M48MBeEnBVftwOQjufKHC_h1LwRmcU0gi7FIpQOivqJ7TajeLlnc_713m4bMxRuxxK-8E1wBktFmc1JWYsXhEMdMadqy0n4WUc4ogpG8ocgeU4KIHDgTe5OnraZTDw08kjqRt2M06oPIkFTY9XuVPp8/45e/5ozM6CMYThq2IOps7FtiJg/h33/h001.GjiPScfy66YZtijPPyxy9kODb9w-D5ZDIzjWCU-0jBI
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUBwp6KeRtxY5_z5IpbOf1Rkdd6nI9AB-wk1xpz7U0HTVu0em65fpvIW3UoUQedLyolxHDmAXIhCnmzls1yhqjF0wLzu1AHiwm5EnfqI0xMvcnIkQ_dKG_xLPE1s2dhoPyXhJcugCdFfdOdJlS2vqamxfZJBPq5OZZur9QNritiEXJGUpzEYXKimA65EOWKXrk97SknpcR1rqCBzueKAyyvI9yI8gxv-l0yZu6xlVIcNa4lQrkiMW0QD3B8G_WweRUg/45f/ns82mW8KQQuvlvKJ_UWVWQ/h36/h001.uNSQbcsxllkET4GpI4Mw5lgjXier2BJRAft-i0ZHgIc
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUAaBmZbeNRq2Vl_Z9zC_dGEUyQ9NGoZ6wmdDd2-cMeGLxFrlS1WH1qmWnedwo4kRPTGetDIuAR0L1U3bOGIc8g4EUXInx-Cb9-HPSQE0BZIZOGrLjpuCmEYAYHnta_zubafh_MCyTUiTxzcHOvPNvCozg6a0AaeoKZGBLAQlxal0fLJ7X4EAwvZ0dHbidnNAt7ypMvovQnm4Zx-c5dHjmdbbhvE37LAcM_YqfZHVW0jAgGmU33ILQ2lJjD1yHXq8o7HM4nXpXsn3TTtTnm38yE4/45c/PJhHp-TARbiKzHYpM6Aubg/h35/h001.Sm4HZji5ssEjtnYcHt72MSFJIRMz_S6PLY94HarZl-Q
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUBwp6KeRtxY5_z5IpbOf1RmtU4UVpDv3p4A3UfvOyiEcnZJE1AqZyB3WURuoA76VFkt6lkxwBe-wXFazypm2rjomhtKbRpozMf_e6kfhXSZpCQMobmQ_HFj7mUYmVkKxfXQcaBps4z7BwdxIJEVEnJ6eNfkrevngYLoWsRgof6DspTCPNLvPt5JBlSKmwF4YYv8fD2epxEg6_NNryFrUkFao2Faj-WUBfsRTX5QUEkDW62Ldo2tNJMVChQi8Cis8kQ/45f/ns82mW8KQQuvlvKJ_UWVWQ/h37/h001.cBezoChMXspN40S41CrJgc9YfuoCEvvk2MObFEKHz-A
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUGJLSe7TQPPGKcVrVftCHkEg6DbkFzbhBBcwSL-M_QLrt_QAIJWGHD4zGyFgm1j4xWgGMsTM4I3493ov7W5ClVsfHuPnBapjKJqeJ0GtsiOiTBAwsvMXraeQvww0L_Hz1p90TNRicr6eU8LTfvcUZTygy-gd5CF-_isfvNz5_q6uHF6bXNtaFnOsbFXdvt3i3PKZZVfYvunx6jNQ9DsbaO66smrhxiBAz1TrhkpNCNgb2RcGCSEZJeVY0A5IgceROHIqvZCgLaIa-JiysXv09Nw/45d/Ylr_RS8sQZ231AtnIONu0g/h28/h001.h6QWvRrassMx8hEmOyU0IKg1lLyywWVV4jzmMSOr_kQ
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUBwp6KeRtxY5_z5IpbOf1RkqNvhdu0qOB-wv-D_eSX5dZ52PCnhpcA77ZDY4tq6UWs8MHw5_4hlGqfGw8ByO4LTAZBaE2HgdXkH_GyFKdnOc3xz3YbTMn_MuioWdk_naA-DIQDHKx7LPBZEfzWEPFYZ0QcmBCccLfJacVUrvtt8s6Z3pUbB2NvnG3cNj02nlNFEIri6A6_RZ_krA-l8khmNiTbL29DMk0wg-OPuYNUjIyoY_piFDgz5X2Q7CpTzrMl5vsEpY-c6eqXDmpIaU4Kg/45d/Ylr_RS8sQZ231AtnIONu0g/h29/h001.eSjWuNjqKCz5UGNbh1Ast2MUNRQlYtp-71R6H2UBFPM
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUBwp6KeRtxY5_z5IpbOf1RkNVLYK41waVmKnNoA4C-Ic23jvN_CZFuZ4oO1Q4omG9zxsmfFq7ijpS8CzTvNCScvj_QhqW2siU58yxrA1Q_HBJGuQmMWz3xBAwxKYbwvehXeHxBUy3GDU2UGeHi_AXeaZ8sovPL5THNGHZDGRnAptX0Hz1_HxC7Hbh_1ShG9aHc2uUi6bfIyj4L0wCFYcjkI01ixmEnh42N3jNo9T3SwB9X41t-K9iDhlveLLMi82i4eNzL5WSvmFaCw_tv0WmtQ/45d/Ylr_RS8sQZ231AtnIONu0g/h30/h001.U8-7rSct_B9f7UFhj54DeekENy1yyj_3S4JrJchszQ4
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.mya0g-QzE6l7ao0Q0UXZMDWcgvWjWm9GmcJqpgif2zE90pMnOdV-g1plekkm0GX7EN_unM3ukkYDOZ3h8alg2bS1ueIAXBaz8SnOuXZtRTFy0cHnHVwRmbQJ6KogMtFM9mtnJ8evOlwiIsFkDeqNWjqKZwEFrKPyF4Z1sHXRyfypJ5FxFEJrQDs6yWzYgcFTjLUuQ5P-xGiHiSmEIViEVBdNgR2LPx2SKh3d79u6qygNFS5FiJLC_pEABsv6BQ-l_dlHC3SNd4oLG5caOp2X8pIKPo1NTEf1fhp0Mwy0Gug/45d/Ylr_RS8sQZ231AtnIONu0g/h31/h001.ldnbRN5BX7IEpFtkpzH4E1TIksK921WS7mScC2sbLS8
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUCnWMPhd9zlqHhb96Hl0WTmK9FnrqIraIJaQufTUQPmp0qt782-OPj289DDth7ajAq7X1SsG3zBTDk4s_g7xK1ZHou6krsPIKtvgZnPsOMeh-78_pNnkBr2fBiYnwhaH6IJxTDveNn63KS9HF3ybgWJ4qv-G93iILhApbVa1-_2pSZFwS9T7KAZFONOaN-WdIQ/45e/5ozM6CMYThq2IOps7FtiJg/h35/h001.UH5untBLVskosWm_VKTFQ0HlFHUPIWMTexYKsan_iwM


● Naturgy Energy Group shelved plans to sell $2.6B of Australian assets of its
renewable energy unit Global Power Generation due to valuation concerns
[BBG]

Recent developments across four key industries highlight AI’s
influence, Exxon and Netflix’s shares rising, and the importance
of semiconductors

Energy & Natural Resources

● The U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) has raised its Brent spot
price forecast for 2024 and 2025, anticipating higher averages compared to
previous projections [RZ]

● Exxon Mobil's shares have surged by 21% this year, positioning the company as
the fourth top performer among leading tech stocks, driven by strong
demand for oil amid a robust global economy and supply disruptions due to
geopolitical tensions [WSJ]

● Chevron has completed its withdrawal fromMyanmar by giving up its stake in
the country's largest natural gas project, Yadana, two years after announcing
its departure in the aftermath of a military coup [WSJ]

Technology, Media, & Telecommunications

https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUGJLSe7TQPPGKcVrVftCHkEg6DbkFzbhBBcwSL-M_QLrpfNWM2X_IOHFMXEqXU9VSF-zp4MbuawMjXEWUVp9VpMWtyJwIRsRbLY93UBpyKQDFD9RqzNyHqvFJXudH7_BR0X7DhZPMbTjqvDs58gX79HjklNCqLMyBGwcYrTJLTCb3HH60alkNjy9CsxYQ8PY36U9vO_S3VAO7H_Z2vRiadDvtY12_wVrHKKM6610p9_WPmD4ciEDFPEIx6qsBZWL_4ZUz6vWl-FkdlDV0x1B4jk/45c/PJhHp-TARbiKzHYpM6Aubg/h36/h001.Ce-V-OMEb-yjJGbDN3MZx95lBl5owb34raJTNNd0FcY
https://www.rigzone.com/news/eia_ups_brent_oil_price_forecast_for_2024_and_2025-11-apr-2024-176375-article/
https://www.wsj.com/finance/stocks/why-the-stock-market-keeps-changing-its-story-318bb9c6?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.wsj.com/business/energy-oil/chevron-exits-myanmar-with-withdrawal-from-natural-gas-project-cd0afbd1?mod=energy-oil_news_article_pos2


● Google is developing its own semiconductor chip called Axion, aiming to
reduce reliance on outside vendors and compete with industry giants like Intel
and Nvidia [WSJ]

● SK Hynix's $3.9 billion investment in a semiconductor complex at Purdue
University underscores efforts to bolster the U.S. semiconductor industry,
highlighting the critical need for skilled engineering talent and
industry-academic collaborations [WSJ]

● Elon Musk and Jamie Dimon predict that AI could surpass human intelligence
soon, with Musk eyeing the end of next year, while Dimon compares its
impact to historical innovations like the printing press and the Internet [WSJ]

● Arm's CEO, Rene Haas, emphasizes the urgent need for energy-efficient
solutions in artificial intelligence applications to address the escalating power
consumption of AI data centers, which could potentially consume up to 25% of
U.S. power requirements by the end of the decade [WSJ]

Healthcare & Life Sciences

● Some companies are beginning to offer psychedelic-assisted therapy as part
of their employee benefits package, recognizing its potential to improve
mental health and productivity [WSJ]

● Philips has reached a final agreement with the U.S. Justice Department and
FDA regarding its Respironics ventilators, focusing on completing remediation
efforts for devices affected by a 2021 recall [WSJ]

Financial Services

● Netflix's crackdown on password sharing drove a surge in paid subscribers,
prompting high expectations for its upcoming first-quarter report, with
unofficial estimates suggesting a potential addition of up to 8 million
subscribers [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/tech/google-expands-in-house-chip-efforts-in-costly-ai-battle-3121c852?mod=tech_lead_pos3
https://www.wsj.com/tech/americas-chip-renaissance-needs-workers-204cbf81?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.wsj.com/tech/ai/elon-musk-and-jamie-dimons-ai-predictions-and-what-they-mean-for-the-future-of-humanity-d100b0c8?mod=tech_lead_story
https://www.wsj.com/tech/ai/artificial-intelligences-insatiable-energy-needs-not-sustainable-arm-ceo-says-a11218c9?mod=tech_lead_pos2
https://www.wsj.com/health/wellness/will-your-health-benefits-cover-psychedelic-therapy-some-employers-say-yes-4bf810fe?mod=health_lead_story
https://www.wsj.com/health/healthcare/philips-reaches-final-pact-with-u-s-justice-department-fda-on-ventilator-recall-e6be04a7?mod=health_lead_pos2
https://www.wsj.com/finance/stocks/netflix-needs-to-put-on-another-big-subscriber-show-47dcf265?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


● Nicolai Tangen, CEO of Norges Bank Investment Management, launched a
podcast called "In Good Company" to increase transparency about the
Norwegian oil fund's investments, featuring CEOs of companies the fund
owns shares in [WSJ]

Outside of standard macroeconomic updates and M&A
developments, the 2024 Masters, O.J. Simpson’s death, and
Boeing have led news cycles

● O.J. Simpson, the football icon and actor, has passed away at 76 after battling
cancer, ending a life marked by both athletic glory and controversy, notably
his 1994 arrest and subsequent trial for the murder of his ex-wife Nicole Brown
Simpson and her friend Ronald Goldman [NYT]

● Costco's sales of gold bars have surged, potentially reaching $100 million to
$200 million per month, according to analysts at Wells Fargo [CNBC]

● Macy's settled its proxy fight with Arkhouse by appointing two of the firm's
nominees to its board, facilitating ongoing discussions regarding Arkhouse's
bid to take the department store private [CNBC]

● The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has opened an investigation after
an engine cover on a Southwest Airlines Boeing 737-800 fell off during takeoff
in Denver, striking the wing flap [RT]

● Israel's military campaign against Hamas in Gaza has faced challenges as the
conflict loses momentum, with Hamas regaining territory and Israel lacking a
clear postwar plan [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/business/the-podcast-host-who-also-manages-a-1-6-trillion-investment-fund-e7eef35f?mod=finance_lead_pos3
https://www.nytimes.com/2024/04/11/sports/oj-simpson-dead.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2024/04/09/costco-selling-up-to-200-million-in-gold-bars-a-month-wells-fargo-estimates.html?utm_source=www.execsum.co&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=bad-day-to-bribe
https://www.cnbc.com/2024/04/10/macys-settles-proxy-fight-with-activist-arkhouse-adds-two-directors.html?utm_source=www.execsum.co&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=busted-inflation-bets
https://www.reuters.com/business/aerospace-defense/faa-says-southwest-plane-with-boeing-engine-cowling-fell-off-during-takeoff-2024-04-07/?utm_source=www.execsum.co&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=majors-to-ventures
https://www.wsj.com/world/middle-east/israel-wins-gaza-battles-but-risks-losing-the-war-c6a3823f?mod=hp_lead_pos1


● The Connecticut Huskies secured their second consecutive NCAA Tournament
victory with a dominant performance over Purdue, showcasing their formula
for success under head coach Dan Hurley [WSJ]

● Comcast Corp. has achieved a record-breaking $1.2 billion in advertising sales
for the upcoming summer Olympics and Paralympic games in Paris, with
both opening and closing ceremonies sold out [BBG]

https://www.wsj.com/sports/basketball/uconn-ncaa-championship-purdue-final-four-f06727c0?page=1
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2024-04-09/comcast-sells-1-2-billion-in-advertising-for-the-paris-olympics?srnd=homepage-americas&utm_source=www.execsum.co&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=bad-day-to-bribe

